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Answer the questions and return to SIMCamps  |  14202 N 73rd Ave. | Peoria, AZ 85381.  Please print legibly. 

First and Last Name:  ________________________________________  Age:  __________ 

E-mail Address:  _______________________________________     Text Number: ___________________ 

Beyond Singing: 
Is worship on Sunday enough? 
 
OVERVIEW:  
 
It’s easy to think of worship in the context of a Sunday morning service or something that 
happens at church. But that’s a very small peek into the magnitude of worship. Worship is a 
lifestyle, not an event. It’s something that we do with our whole lives, through thankfulness, 
perseverance, stewardship, attitudes, relationships, and conversation. It doesn’t mean that we 
sing all the time or that we only talk about spiritual things. It means that whatever we do, we 
honor God with it. This devotion is designed to help you see worship as a lifestyle and find 
ways to change your actions or attitudes so you can worship God in the daily grind of your life. 
 
QUESTIONS: 

 What is worship? Describe what you think worship is in one sentence. 
 
 
 
 

 Do you have a favorite worship song or hymn? What makes it so special to you? 
 
 
 
 

 
WHAT THE BIBLE HAS TO SAY ABOUT IT:  
 
A lot of us live in a world of to-do lists. Wake up. Check. Go to school. Check. Take a test. Check. Hang out with 
friends, do homework, and go back to sleep. Check, check, and check. But we don't exist just to check things off 
a to-do list. We exist to bring glory to God. Worship, delighting in God, is one of the most direct ways to do this. 
It's praising God for who he is and the amazing things he’s done. You've probably heard this already, but let's get 
it out on the table from the start: worship isn't about singing (at the very least, it's not just about singing.) It's an 
all-day, everyday thing. But some people also use the word “worship” in a more specific way: to describe the time 
when a bunch of followers of Christ get together and, using music, express their praise of God. 
 
A heart for worship comes from having a deep, rooted relationship with Jesus. Out of that relationship flows an 
outpouring of delight in God, which we call worship. It's not just about knowing or doing the right things. Just 
imagine how easy it is to sing along to a praise song without taking any of the words to heart. Worship is about 
focusing on God, meditating on your relationship with him, and letting his love pour out of your life. To 
encounter Christ in a deep way, you must slow down and pay attention to Jesus. Sometimes this involves 
singing, but you might worship God in an entirely different way: journaling, art, service, Bible study, silence, or 
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even through hanging out with your friends (if it’s done to the glory of God). You can even be driving your car, 
encouraging a teammate from the sidelines, or shoveling snow and still be worshipping God. It’s about aligning 
your life (your actions, your words, thoughts) with God. The Bible passage you're going to read is about two 
sisters, two friends of Jesus. Mary slowed down and was able to appreciate Jesus’ presence, but Martha was 
more concerned with doing the right things according to her culture’s expectations. See how Jesus responds to 
each of them. Notice how worship is not just about outward action. It starts with the right heart, focus, and 
mindset. 
 
Luke 10:38–42 
At the Home of Martha and Mary 
38 As Jesus and his disciples were on their way, he came to a village where a woman named Martha opened her home to him. 39 She had a 
sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what he said. 40 But Martha was distracted by all the preparations that had to be 
made. She came to him and asked, “Lord, don’t you care that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!” 
41 “Martha, Martha,” the Lord answered, “you are worried and upset about many things, 42 but few things are needed—or indeed only 
one. Mary has chosen what is better, and it will not be taken away from her.” 
 
 
Questions: 

 At first glance, it seems like Martha is doing the right thing by finishing chores for her guest.  
Why does Jesus prefer Mary’s reaction to his presence? 
 
 
 
 

 Does your life look more like Martha’s or Mary’s?  
Why? 
 
 
 
 

 Do you ever find that trying to stay busy and do all the right things gets in the way of worshipping God? 
 Is it possible to worship while doing chores? 
 
 
 
 

 How do you prefer to worship?  
Through music? Through physical activity? Through quiet time and prayer? 
 
 
 
 

 
A SECOND LOOK: 
Fanny Crosby wasn't born blind. But when she was six weeks old, she got sick. Experts still aren't sure which it 
was, but either the sickness or the treatment blinded her permanently. For most of us, this would be 
devastating. But somehow Fanny was able to rise above her blindness and achieve some pretty amazing 
things. She even saw her blindness as a blessing. As an eight-year-old, she wrote this about her blindness: 
 

“Oh, what a happy soul I am, 
Although I cannot see, 
I am resolved that in this world 
Contented I will be.  
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How many blessings I enjoy 
That other people don't! 
To weep and sigh because I'm blind 
I cannot nor I won't,” 

(excerpt from the poem “Handfuls of Purpose”). 
  
Can you imagine writing that when you were eight? What could these blessings be that she enjoys, and others 
don't? For one thing, her blindness gave her a sharpened focus on her relationship with God, delighting in him 
and the world he created. She wrote this about her blindness and experiencing the wonders of God's world: 
"Blindness cannot keep the sunlight of hope from the trustful soul. One of the easiest resolves that I formed in 
my young and joyous heart was to leave all care to yesterday, and to believe that the morning would bring forth 
its own peculiar joy.” She experienced God in a deeper way than most, and she thought of her blindness as an 
opportunity to get even closer to God. 
 
That closeness with God led to a huge outpouring of worship. In her life, she wrote over 6,000 hymns of praise 
to God. Sometimes she would write half a dozen hymns in a single day. Some of her hymns are still well 
known today. Crosby had the perfect combination of skills and experiences to produce many amazing hymns. 
She had a way with words. She even read her poetry before Congress and became friends with the president. 
But perhaps her greatest attribute was a sincere heart of worship. 
 
Questions: 

 Do you think Fanny's blindness helped or hindered her ability to focus on God?  
How? 
 
 
 
 

 Fanny described her blindness as a blessing, but do you think she was always happy about her lack of 
sight?  
Is it possible to worship God even when you feel broken and angry?  
How? 
 
 
 
 

 What are some ways in which you are too distracted to focus on God? 
 
 
 
 

 How can you start making time to focus on Jesus?  
Think back to the ways in which you prefer to worship. How can you carve out time in your week to do 
worship in those ways, even if it’s at home by yourself? 
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Time of Worship 
 
Spend about 20 minutes doing one of the following: 
1. Write a Modern-Day Psalm: The Psalms are a collection of poetry and songs of worship found in the 

Bible. Your challenge is to write a psalm of your own, updated for modern times. First, look over four or five 
psalms in the Bible to get a feel for how they are written, what they sound like, and what kinds of things 
they say. Then, compose your own psalm. Instead of using old images like sheep and shepherds and 
fortresses and towers, try to use modern references and analogies in your psalm. 
 

2. “I’m Thankful For” Page: One of the ways to worship God is through recognizing all that he’s done and 
thanking him for it. In the Bible, this is often referred to as offering a sacrifice of thanksgiving. Just as 
people would offer an animal sacrifice to worship God in the Old Testament, we can offer a sacrifice of 
thankfulness as worship to God. Take a sheet of paper and write, “I’m Thankful For” in the middle of it. 
Spend the next 20 minutes listing out all the things you’re thankful for. Try to fill the whole sheet. Make sure 
you think about the not-so-obvious things you haven’t thanked God for in the past. 

 
3. Write a Letter to God: Sometimes it’s hard to connect with God because you can’t imagine him with you in 

the room, available and able to communicate with you. Spend the next 20 minutes writing a letter to God, 
as if you were writing a letter (or an email) to a friend. Think about what you want to tell him or what you 
want him to know. Consider dealing with any “elephants” in the room by confessing and apologizing for 
ways you’ve hurt him or wandered away. Deal with any distractions that keep you and Christ separated, 
and worship him by showing him what’s in your heart. 

 
 
 
 
APPLY IT: 
Now that you know more about worship, write down one way you are going to grow your heart for worship and 
intentionally worship God this week. 
 
 
Be specific: 
What are you going to do? 
When are you going to do it? 
Is there someone who can keep you accountable? 
 
 
 
 
 
THINK ABOUT IT: 
 “Oh come, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel before the LORD, our Maker!” (Ps. 95:6). 

 
 

 “Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable in your sight, O LORD, my rock 
and my redeemer” (Ps. 19:14). 

 

Want to earn $5 off on your next teen camp?  Answer the questions on this devotional and send it 
back to:  SIMCamp Devotional, 14202 N 73rd Ave., Peoria, AZ 85381. 


